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Note: Attempt four questions from Question No. 1 to 8 while 

Question No. 9 is compulsory.
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1. What are the key characteristics of a true experiment? Discuss

the purpose of experimentation in Psychology. (5,5)

chlfaq, I
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2. Explain the possible sources of biases that can impact a

researcher’s interpretation of data. (10)

Wf in Mn i

3. Define three way ANOVA. Provide a general layout of the

pxqxr factorial experiment with n subjects in each treatment

cell. (3,7)

fWff lit qft’Hlftd I 3R^1T AM-MH iftl 4 n fwff
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4. What are multiple comparison tests? Discuss various methods 

to perform multiple comparison among means. (3,7)

IddlvH* lifan W t? ’RT«if ^HT fttsjlfed

15T^ i»t Mmhi iftfMi

5. Give in detail the procedures involved in the analysis of data in a

single factor repeated measure within group design. (10) 
srfteq Mta: w weir hit 3 awsf

3 m f^r fwr>TRi

6. Discuss the characteristics of Two factor mixed designs. Using

hypothetical data, provide steps of computations for repeated 

measures on one factor. (3,7)
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7. What is Friedman’s Two-way ANOVA? Discuss its assumptions

and steps involved in computation of Friedman’s test. (3,7)

Jhls^d RH fSHFff ’Q/ffaT W t? JhMd RffeH WTT 3
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8. Why is the sign test the simplest non-parametric test to use? Write

the steps involved in sign test. (3,7)
d’Rlbl ■$ f^FT■'TfaR MOttR

TRtSFJT 3 ■Pfftcl ^if fafiilU, I

Compulsory Question 
(3iReii4 unrr)

9. Write short notes on any two of the following: (2x4=8)

(i) Types of Variables.

(ii) Define multiple comparison tests.

(iii) Distinguish between between-subject and within-subject 

designs.

(iv) What are the conditions required for performing the Mann- 

Whitney test?
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